City of Vandalia
Recreation - Meet the Staff

1. Athletics
2. Child Care
3. Custodial
4. Facility Coordinators
5. Fitness, Gymnasium & Climbing Wall
6. Fitness Instructors
7. Front Desk
8. Party Attendants
9. Preferred Trainers

Athletics

John Myers

Cailee Allen  Dave Posma  John Ross  Jessica Martin
Custodial

Jack Marshall

Gabe Benning

Kenneth Thomas

Ryan Greene

John Plsek

Keagan Sommer

Paula Trapp

Courtney Kessler

Jared May

Quentin Glover
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Facility Coordinators

Alicia McCracken

Ciara Blake
Cristen Allen
Dave Posma
Don Sheer

Haley Cochran
Tami Henderson
John Ross
Julie Pratt

Paul Easterly
Karen Pedtke
Barb Smith
Danny Dixon

Jen Corwin
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Fitness, Climbing Wall & Gymnasium Attendants

Sarah Lavy

Alex Brundrett
Hannah Webb
Barb Smith
Zach Pearson

Lawrence Clark
Caleigh Fullam
MonaLisa Moazampour
Meghan Stewart

Ali Conigliaro
Danny Dixon
Paul Easterly
Morgan Wesley

Matthew Penewit
Natalie Blackwell
Kylee Ogletree
Mikayla Hildebrand
Kailey Smith
Maddy Martin
Jacob Kaska
Nate Webb
Molly Lipps-Clase
Kloey Wesco
Fitness Instructors

Abby Puterbaugh  Jillian Kovacs  Barb Smith  Becky Dill
Bob Iiames  Carolyn Ellis  Cathy Hackett  Chris Mesker
Christina Clark  Connie Kriegbaum  Cynthia Reynolds  Sue Marvin
Margo Duffy  Shelia Jackson  Robert Chandler  Jill Allen
Front Desk

Sharon Hamby

Carol Geaslen
Cindy Phillips
Jaime Marshall
Jamie Nadalsky

Jen Webb
Melissa Francis
Mahdees Moazampour
Hannah Webb

Nikki Speakman
Ennie Bowen
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Party Attendant

Jen Webb

Hannah Shafer
Sara Francis
Matthew Penewit
MonaLisa Moazampour
Morgan Wesley
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Preferred Trainers

Alex Brundrett
- ACE Certified Personal Trainer
- Free weights, & weight training
- Specializes in beginner fitness
- An experienced trainer for all ages

Amber Fraley
- Associates in Exercise Science
- Exercise Specialist Certificate & ACSM personal training certificate
- Specializes in weight loss, bodybuilding, general strength and conditioning, and circuit training.

Barb Smith
- Doctor of Physical Therapy
- ACE Certified Personal Trainer
- Specializes in strength and conditioning, yoga, weight loss and toning
- 12+ years experience working in the fitness field

Kevin Dokes
- Basketball Trainer
- American Sports & Fitness (sports specific training)
- USA Basketball Coaches Association & National Youth Sports Coaches Association
- 16+ years experience with individual and team basketball skills training